Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
2. The sweet, pear-shaped, fruit of a plant found in Bible lands.
4. A simple story teaching a moral or religious lesson.
6. The top layer of the earth’s surface favorable to plant growth.
8. To spread something on land or plants to help plants grow.

DOWN
1. An area of ground planted with vines and fruit trees.
3. The usually sweet-tasting part of a tree which can be eaten.
5. A large plant with a trunk, limbs, branches, and leaves.
7. To break up and move dirt using a shovel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIG</th>
<th>VINEYARD</th>
<th>TREE</th>
<th>PARABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FIG</td>
<td>FERTILIZE</td>
<td>SOIL</td>
<td>FRUIT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bearing Good Fruit


Word Search

KEQJOSELEHIDIGGA
ZQDTJCAAIAYLPL
QUBOGRZTLLOOKJAO
LDALVINEYARDTRN
WEEDPTRCSLXJLAE
ZKXXRHLBKBSPBV
FRUITVHKRRBQLV
VYLFERTILIZEEWW
KGPUDEKAFXOLPZA
HRTSYEARSFOUDGE
MTUSDEYQLCNNUEN
FCIOOWOEIMIRKG
SSBFKILWILFLTLIZ
IILMANLNVDSSVFZ
PLANTEDWPMHZHL

LEAVE | PARABLE | FRUIT | LOOK | THREE |
-------|---------|-------|------|-------|
VINEYARD | MAN | SOIL | FERTILIZE | FIG |
TOLD | TREE | DIG | FIND | DOWN |
YEARS | USE | PLANTED | CUT | ALONE |
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Dot to Dot Puzzle

Connect the dots to complete the picture.
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